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In frosen It Is all staying on the groun.1.It to drift Street car traffic til Kn
Vory fw of the farmura have dug thvlrit en was hampered part of the day

on account ot the snow and uluah, but BROADEN POWERpotatoes, and thera will ba unite a

walla rattled and shook. Several chairs
turned over.

Move Wbea Boy Appear.
"I a as alarmed. When he first b

aan tiiniilfeHtlna" hi power we were
MIPS BOY IS Ilf TUGS AT GOLD

TOOTH WHILE. VICTIM
heavy loss, t This Is ttie first snow of
the season here and I Unusually early,
as tlierj Is hardly ever any anow In the

the regular aohedule la being main-
tained till evening. The atorm Btartott
In today with a airong cast wind and
all Indications pointed Mo one of tha OF CODSSIOII

nrami seeks
SITE OF FORT

i '

PresidiMit Tenrose at AVash--
in:toii, Antlelpatlns:

working In a rm on tha second floor, i

I ,ket him to leave (ha room, lie did. i

anf the 'furalture and brlo-a-bra- i) j

Lewis JUver valley before January,

(lirlslu'iaa Weather at JltHlford.
' tSom-U- I fiUpatrk to Tba JouraaLtOT AGAPEDOZES, Mlperfectly atlll. j

'
.

hardest storms ever aoen Iri'tMa part
of the state, but the temperature roae
and present proa pec la for more inuw
are slight. If the rain, continue long
the ' Willamette and Mcbnsl rivers
and tributaries will soon reach ' the
flood stage, but they will hot rise rap

' aieurora. Or., Dec, . Three Inches of
Helen and I Investigated. Working

snow covers the city and valley this J, T
. Tcill JlakeS IltllMirtailt

In
'

dlffert-n- rooms, wa would call for
Kmrai to enter, glmultaneoua with tha evening as the result- of the storm Suggestion JMative to 'which started shortly before noon toonenlua of the door, chair and tables idly unless tha weather becomes warm Proposed Ainendmeit.enough to melt the great snow banksand picture reeined to be given lire.

A thief attempted laat even- - 4
Ing to steal tha gold from the
teeth or James Watt, a civil.
engineer for tha O. R. & N,
railway, i

'

In the mountains. Therei are no reWe watohed several ciiuira ran.
They aeemeil not to fall directly. out port of daniaa in this vicinity.
were pulled by some aupernuman rorco. By' John E. Lathrop.

Washington, JX C. Doo. 4 J. N,Watt was asleep In a chair In '

day. For the firm time since 1861 snow
ha fallen In tho Rogue River valley
before Christ maa No damage has been
done. , The fruit crop has been gath-
ered and but little stock la ranged tn
this country. The thermometer went
down ta 28, "thu giving Med ford cltl-en- s

a taste of real winter and bring-
ing to them a realisation that rChrUt-ma- s

is neai

I would nay, they rooted' along tha . JLewlston Kblvrra in Cold.
, SpcUI IHapaU'1 to The Journal.)floor before they topplea. Teal, of i'ortland. Interviewed Attorney

y tWaahlnjrtoa Rureaa at lTb Journal.)
Washington. Dec. .4. That Port Walla

Walla la to be aboliahed. and that Whit-
man college will get the land whereon
tha fort la located, sre said to bo vlr-tu- al

certainties. The aecretarv of war

Oem-ra- l Wlckerahnm today, . accomLewiaton, . Idwho, Dec 4. -- With the panled by Senator Chamberlain, In ref- -
awung out from the walls, aa If drawn
out.

"Ernest seemed the magnetic cen-

ter. Everv movable object In the room
rence ii. tha proposed amendment Of

a card room of Frits' saloon,
Third, and Burnalde streets. Hi
head was reatlng agalnat the '4
wall, and hi mouth wa open.
The thief aetsed the front tooth 4
with a pair of .pincers. Watt
was awakened by a terrible ,

pull upon his teeth, and the 4
would-b- e thief was standing

Chairs Are Said to Dance at is committed to the policy of abolishing
posts at small towns and retaining thnaa .

tho Interstate commerce act. ' me ue-si- re

at shippers to control the routing
of freight, to which carriers have ob-

jected, was discussed.' Mr. Teal made

thermometer- - fill n to 10 degrees, all
Lewlston Is uhlvering .at the first
touch of winter. The drop In tempera-
ture was preceded by a light snowfall
In the vnlJey and on the surrounUiug
hills. On Craig- - mountain and Camas
and Ne Perce prairies the snowfall la
from six to. eight inches, giving ample

Valley Hotel and the Tie lle&vj Fall at Orvaia.
(8iweil Dlspatcb to The Juurnnl.

Geryals, Or. Dec.' 4. Snow began to

tua apiiarfntly attracted by Mm. Looae
paper, tooka and small objfcla flew in
hia direction. Chair slipped and foil
forward nhere he was Handing.

Biperlments Are Bepeeted-- V

at Important renter of transportation.
It Is believed the Walla Walla no.i vin ithe Important suggestion that the au--

fall at 7:S0 o'clock this morning,, and I ,hfc, - ,'i... i n.n,i..i,,n
; About to lie Served Js .Saul

to liavo 'Hisen in Air as Inevitably come under the application of :up to 8:43 p. m It amounted to several browiJ;ned i9 emp0W9r t0 declare any me secretary's policy, so that it la re.'"Yes. we repeated the experiment.

over him wltn tne pincers jo
his hand. .

The tooth la partly gold and
Is connected with a pleca. of 4
gold brtdgework. The tooth

Inches and Is still snowing. This Is tha number of through routes, even, whenWhen wo had finished no doubt carded aa unavoidable that-lt haIf hv Unseen Hands. first- - real steady- - snow - that - has pre
cover for the growing grain should the
temperature continue . to . faiL. Tha
maximum today had bean 39 degrees and
the local bureau prediction Is colder to

malned in my mind but that the boy abolished. , vvailed thu year. If has the aspect of
was peculiarly gifted with some strange

carriers have already made reasontble
through routes. This, It la believed,
would give .uhlppers what they want,
and at the au me time would meet the

The Whitman authorities, knowing
urh action is Inevitable, it in ui,i ...night "and" Sunday, . No damage report

and bridge were loosened. The 4
thief ran when he found lie had 4
awakened Watt, .and the near- - 4

oower.
permanency and may laat several days,
A heavy frost, tha past two daya leaves
the ground In good condition for .the
snow to remain.

"Not to ue alone in aeeintr ine inn ed from any aexurce, either, here or In
the surrounding, highlands.: . The t cold

been endeavoring to get powaesslon ofthe Uarracka site. i
' .

manifestation, wo called the ooy a mo
ther, Mr.. Dernbaeh and several guests spelt is earlier than usual by a montli

Objection pf the carriers. Mr. Teal
said he was Impressed with Attorney
Ueneral . Wickeraliam'a fairness and
with, his Information on traf flo sub- -'

victim reported tha matter to 4
the police. Watt Uvea at 4H4
Norj Third street..,,. 4

H, B. Penrosn, nreeldent of Whl.at tho: hotel, to witness the perrorm and catches many of the lrult growers man. la hare, with Prof. Hendrlck, work-ing on the plan. ' ..- -ancea. We experunenieu enj- - unpreparaa. , ' .... .... ' .

4 4 4 4 Jects. During the conference the whole
question of the amendment of traf floalble way and were flnnlly saturned mat

the youth was a legitimate phenomenon.

Mr. Annie Harps, hunelfccper at the
', Valley hotel, nil preparing to serve a
kmcn pie at tho hostelry yesterday at
jirwn. whon the pmitry roae from the
table several feet Into the ajr. so eye-

witnesses nay, hung suspended,
meut and fell to the floor,

Seated around the table' were Helen

Forest Grove Has Real Winter.
tSnectnr I1pateb to The Joornal.

Foreat 4Jrov, . Or.; Dec. . 4. --Snow
began falling here this morning, accom-
panied by a high east wind. Tha storm
has raged all day, and assumed nearly
the proportions of a bllssard. The past

However, .Adjutant General Alnaworthsays' ha knowa nothing of aueU a .plan,
aaylng orders have been issued for tho .

Inrh an Hour at Ilaker,;
. (Speeltl PUpateh 'te The Journal.) -Then came the Incident or tne pie.. laws was gone over.. " .. . ' ,'.

' Bettes Xay for. Waterways. 1 iuncanny above all others, at me lun Bukor City, Or., Dec. 4.rrA lfght snow
,

pletely, and nefell to the floor, mean
while niaklna agontalng noise.--- . In connection with river and harborcheon table. Krnest was sitting near

me. We were ready for desert, when work, to which Teal has been giving at"He was caaed.He spoke only a few
began faying at 5:30 this evening and
has steadily continued. Indicating that
Haker Is about to' experience the heav tention, ha said:threo daya the mercury has been at

f reeling point, and the cold continues,sentences in my heXrlng during the, en
"I believe the Columbia, Snake aniest snow fall in three years. A lighttire day. When he.Xtalked his speech it being but slightly warmer In spite

Mrs. Harps took a large, luscloua-look-In- g

lemon pie frpm the shelf.
""Do you want pie?' she asked of us,

In general. .

" I've been flxlna my mouth for that

rtrst cavalry to go there from tha Phil-ippines in the near future. -
.. ,

HORTICULTURISTS
; j MEET AT EVGEXE

4

rCorelal Dlapatch to Tha Journal.) '"
Eugene. Or., Dec. 4. The annual

eklft fell recently, but It did not turnwas almost unintelligible, He aeemod not Willamette projects will ba provided
for this winter by sufficient appropriaof the know.cold ' until yesterday, when the therto know what was happening, and was

Sanders, a sister of the housekeeper; J.
I. pernbach, proprietor of the hotel; A,
Pernbach. a brother or the hotelkeeper;
Mrs. Josephine rillltngliam, a domestic
of 647 Fourth street, and
Krneist Harps, son of the housekeeper,
wiio two months ago. was hulled as the
lio wonder of Marshall street

Those who witnessed the perform-
ance of the pastry attribute It to pow

mometerdropped to It above. Todaydlssy and . feeble. . When he appeared tions, with continuing contracts, wnion
will . assure speedy completion. It lapie all during lunch,' declared Mr. Dern- -

broke clear, but Boon 'clouded, It Six Indies at Colfax. '

(Sneelal DUDitrh te Tha Journal.)to feel faint we compelled him .to seat
himself. But whatever his position, the believed thera will ba hereafter an anlooks aa though a heavy- - snow 'is combach, who owns tne notei.

Ft Hang la the Air. Colfax, Wash.. Dec, 4. This section I nua) rver and' harbor bill to care for
I .Vlng. It is falling about an. inch an hour.strange performance of the furniture meeting of tha Lane County Horticu-

ltural' society was held In Eugene .thisof the northwest Is In the grip of the meritorious projects la a buslness-llk- a
and brlo-a-br- continued. ' and. probably .will .continue all night.

No damage Is. reported, as stockmen
"Just as Mxa. Harps started to cut

the pie. It flew from off the table, out first cold snap In nearly a year. The manner, instead of . the old methods, afternoon. Officers were elocted aaerful psychical Influence and control "Toward duslc he seemed' to feel like
himself again. Then the. manifeetatjons have brought their cattle In and sheep government thermometer here fell last

night to four above zero, and tonight follows: '' - , ; . ..
which caused waste and delay."

Complaint to Chamberlain.of her hands, and Into, the air. Several
feet above our heads It bung for Just men have their Sheep .near shelter. Nowhich the youth la alleged to possess.

Remembering; .: the supposed psychical H. C. ItuMhnell. Junction Cltv. nresl- -Senator Chamberlain has been givenwind 4s blowing, and the snow will bethe fraction of a second. Then it fell, promises to be still colder. The entire
Palouse country Is covered beneath a dent: F. B. Harlow. Eugene, vice presiplace on the program, on the first daymanifestations of the boy more than

two months ago, . when furniture and upside down, to the table. We a,te no dent; Frank Needham, Eugene, aecre- -,welcomed vjby. aU. .The - anowfall has
been light the laat two years, and it six-Inc- h mantle of snow, and no fears of the river and harbor convention,, tne tary treasurer. ? . j.brlc-a-br- In the home of his grand ta hoped U will be heavier this winter. same day Taft speaks. Tha assignment

stopped. .

Slaappoist an Investigator.
Ernest Harps has been' at the Valley

hotel for three days. Previous to his
being taken to the hostelry, and for a
period of more than a month, he was un-

der the cara and surveillance of Dr. J.
Allen Gilbert of 641 Fifth street. Vn

are entertained for the safety of fall-sow- n

grain. County Fruit Inanector J. Boebe. Inparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Sanders, was an act of special compliment to the
Sixteenth and Marshall streets, was Oregon senator.

hia annual report, gave flgurea . on a
number of acres of fruit and number of
trees set out during the past year, aa

strangely1, moved, they have r

lemon pie.
"During luncheon, we had noticed a

strange lull In the raanifestatlons which
had been going on all morning. But
with the upheaval of the pie.

again. Pans and kettles, swung
to hooks on the wall, clattered to the
floor. , Dishes flew from the shelve.

. Two inobes at Spokane,
i. ISuetlal DJmiatcfe to The JouraaL)

Spokane, ' Wash., Doc. 4. It la grow
Snow Continues at Clichalis.

(Special mpnteli tn Ttra Journal.!
Chehalia. Wash., Dec 4. The ' first

followa:explanation to offer.
Thing-- Daaca la Hotel. SAYS POTATO BROKERable to witness during the time he kept

In 19Q8. 1009 acrea, 74,035 treea; 1909.the boy at his home manifestations sim ing Hteadlly colder lere tonight, Two
Inches of anew covers the ground. The

' For eight hourB yesterday, Ernest PAWED HEBaWATCH 694 acres, 40.536 trees. More acreasnow oi the season at Chehalia began
falling this afternoon at 3 o'clock. JtHares., to repeat the testimony of cred were set out In cherries than any othermaximum temperature today was 28,

ilar to those which occurred at the Mar-
shall street home, he gave the child back
Into the keeping of its mother.Ible witnesses, offered potent evidence

A large pan of dough, which was sitting
on the stove, slipped off to the floor.
Silverware on the table Jumped strange the minimum 12. ( At 8 o'clock tonight Is still snowing tonight, but the fall la

not heavy. No serious damage Ja an fruit Apples were next, peaches third
and pears, walnuts, prunaa and plums
in the order named. 'tho mercury had fallen to .20 - above.Ernest Harps,: a sturdy little.chap ofof the possession of powerful occult

power. From 9 o'clock in the morning ticipated unless it gets . much colder.ly, and rattled. Little alarm is felt here because of the

George Grace, a potato' broker,- ha
been arrested onta charge of larceny
by bailee. Mrs. Belle Bosarth, living
on Mississippi avenue, makes the charge,
and accuses Grace with taking her

The thermometer tonight was SO above.11 years 'of age, mystified the scientific
world when . details r of " the MarshallWhen, finally. Mrs. Harps oegan re cold weather, as , there Is Insufficientuntil after o'clock In the afternoon,

the child is averred to have caused the
; movement of furniture, tableware and

moving the table ware from the table, DEN NOBSKE AMERIKA- -snow on tho, hills to cause a bad flood
wlth rising temperature. No reports

street manifestations were made public.
For four hours, from 1 o'clock until 4the cloth seemed dragged off by a

with 27 this morning.
t

Zero Wreather at Pendleton.
(Special Dlapatcb te The Journal. I

watch, depositing It In a pawn. shop and LINIE.mystic hand and glass ware, china ware
and sliver ware crashed to the floor.

or. losses or damage to apples or stored
potatoes have been received yet. Farm-
ers nave placed most of their potatoes

refusing to return It to ner.
Grace appeared yesterday in munici-

pal court and asked the case to go over
until Tuesday. He was recently- - con

Until after 4 o'clock In the after Pendleton, Or., Dec. 4. Tho weather
is cold at Pendleton and vicinity, tha JTew Steamship xana Between JTOrway

o'clock In the afternoon, furniture and
brtc-a-bra- c in all rooms of the two atory
frame dwelling house staggered and
trembled. Many of the neighbors testi-
fied to the strange actions of the there-
tofore inanimate objects. A woodpile,
Just across the street from the house,

either In nits or basements, and the ennoon, tne strange perrormances con-
tinued. Ernest followed us about while and united Stataa.

The Norske Amerikallnle has aptiro apple crop is atill In the hands of thermometer having reached zero last
night. No damage whatever from the victed in municipal court of giving short

the farmerB and is protected. -, weight potatoes.we were at work, ana wnerever. we
went. Inanimate things seemed Imbued pointed Lange & Bullock, Inc., of Port

land a9.Paelijo. Coast. Agcnta.to....rtt.
cold is anticipated from the light fall
.f,,a3tt.Ja&
north of this city. Wheat Is seemingly
well protected. '

; kitchen utensils at the Valley noiei,
Second' and Main streets.

"When I went to work at the hotel
Just before 8 o'clock this morning; Er-

nest kvas causing chairs and pictures
on the wall to dance and quiver vio-

lently," asserted Mrs. Olllingham, who
t . ploye4 aa ; domes swUb Helen
Sanders at the Valley hotel. Mrs. Gill-Ingha- m

mad a full and unqualified
statement last night. -

"Helen and I were cleaning the rooms
and making the beds. Ernest began
following me about. When he was In
the different. rooms wltn us the furni-
ture moved queerly. Pictures on the

Slight Snow ut Hosebuix celve subscriptions for stock In the
w ttn HfKigt rah fjely aoteaf
too. At times it was almost laughable
to watch the chairs dance real Jigs.

the front door of the house and looked
t- -i (nneclal Il8Dtcb to Tha Journal. tout.

o'clock gan to snow heavily. Six
inchea are now on the ground, and an
east wind is prevailing. The thermom-
eter is 26 above aero. The fruit trees

above named steamship line. This is
an enterprise that all loyal Norwegians
should be Interested in. no matter howBoy Ha Choking Pits.

"Ernest was 111 all day. Several
B lizard at Grand Ronde.
(Special Dlaoateh to TU Journal.)

Removed to the Valley hotel, where he
could be cared for by his mother, who
is a widow, several da.ys later, Ernest
Harps was the object of Interest, espe

small.are unhurt, and apples in packing houses
times we were compelled to stop Work The allotment of stock to. be sold onLa Grande, Or., Dec- - 4. Following in I and warerooms are safe. The ground
and attend the boy when he had choking was slightly frozen before the snow, andthe wake' of a cold snap which regis
fits. His throat seemed to close corn- -

the Pacific Coast is limited and the
subscription lists will be closed short-
ly. .To give all a chance to have some

tered 8 above zero, the wind is blow
cially after Helen Sanders, his aunt, and
others testified that two similar mani-
festations had occurred at the hostelry.

sleighing is excellent.
t . -

Roseburg, Or:, Dea 4. Snow barely
covering the ground fell last night and
today. It commenced raining this
evening and the temperature is warmer.
The minimum last night was 26. No
damage is reported. Snow or rain Is
predicted for tonight and tomorrow, but
It is expected to i"ain.

. i--

Cold i and .Snow at Woodland.
"(Special' Dlspatcb to The Journal.)

Woodland, JSVaah., Dec. 4. Snow com-
menced falling about noon today,, driven

ing over, the Grand Ronde valley to-
night, whipping the light snow . fall of this stock, the shares have., been

divided Into the exceedingly, smallabout like a North Dakota blizzard. First Snow at Olynipia.
' (Special Dispatch to The Journal.)

Olympla, Wash., Dec. 4. Olympla is
enjoying its first snowstorm of the

amount of 100 , Kr (827.90) per share.SLOPE STATES 001 Subscriptions of . any size will be , acSix Inches at, Hood- - River.
(Special Dispatch-t- o Ths Journal. I season tonight The snowfall startedJust What You've

Been Looking For Hood River, Doc. 4. Fine anow, has I in at 3 . o'clock and more . than two
cepted. For full. Information and data,
call on Lange & Bullock, Inc., 601 Beck
Bidg., Portland, Or.by a fierce east wind, and as the ground been falling since early morning. At 6 inches had fallen by 7 o'clock.lUTER WW

A Concealed Horn Machine for
(Continued from Page One.) PAUL

REVERE
cut off from railroad communication
by the floods. It took 25 tons of gro
ceries and other provisions sent to meet
the Bhortage and supply orders com- - j

Ing to the wholesale grocery company.' I

Heavy Fall in Linn County. f

(Special Dispatch to Tne Journal. I '

Albany, Or., Dec. 4. Snow fell all

The
Patternrlfi v fit Alhn.nv. at 7 thin.

'JT.. ' - - - m

" ' 'b ' v ' - -

- - v !

The life of Paul Revere EFTS
muiiiiijs. atm luiiiiit 11. una reuciiea u
depth of six inches. It Is still snowing,
with the wind to the northeast. The
weather remains cold.

No damage is looked for in Linn coun-
ty, unless snow falls for several days
more and remains on the ground for
some time. Reports come "in from dif-
ferent parts of, the county stating that
five or six Inches of snow had fallen.

As a rule farmers and stockmen are

is indeed a model for Amer-
ican youth a life of patri-

otic zeal, personal ioduttry,
and public service. He
wa truly typical of the

,,..-:,i- a S"'
,

.

F"ELD E IV H'EIMER i.,.t,.IJI. r.Wi.pWp1iyjB. aaj as.' jmVfF y a 5 if i; j

Colonial Period the tra-

ditions and ideals of his day
are being appreciated and it''well prepared for the winter, and have

a sufficient amount of feed for their
stock. Should the cold weather continue
with snow covering the ground it would
prove to be hard on the large herds of

cheruhed in this generation.
11.15- iJM

The Mi originatedll'F It mm
sheep and goats, as In very few cases I

have shelters been provided for them.
Farmers are Jubilant over the fall of by the im-

mortal Pat
PaulRevere

A true Colonial pat-- riot Silver-

smith.

snow, as it means protection against the
frost, and also moisture for the sown
grain. The thermometer registered 2 s
degrees tonight.

Denotes refinement and merit of the highest order something un-
usual ana out of the ordinary and in a class by itself. Be it a diamond,
a watch, a nobby; piece of silver or handsome cut glass in fact, any-
thing withifl our immense stock there can always be that dependance
of quality and satisfaction which is so necessary for safe and econom?
ical buying. ' ';v v'U- - 'v.'

WE INVITE COMPARISON OF PRICES

tera in Towle Ster-
ling, might almost ba A pattern of

marked
and refine

treasured as a d irect
legacy from the hand
of Revere himself.M
faithfully doe it for

ment, exquisitely
graceful and por

Cold and Snow at Woodland.
(SpecIM Diptcb to The Journal. I

Astoria, Or., Dec. 4. AH of the coast
country near the mouth of the Columbia
lies under a blanket of white tonight,
and the air Is still filled with falling
and swirling snow. Back In the moun-
tains the fall has been quite heavy, with

low tha ideas for.

silver decoratioB ft I

When JTou
Want aVZ

Wedding Gift
that Is oat of ths erdlnsry, will
gia tha keenest pleasnra snd la
certain not to ba auplicatsd,
send a piece of

Rookwqod
Pottery

: No two pieces ars sver allket
each is aa orisiaal 'painting' en
potstry a real srafk ot art that
will always bsprixed. ' ' j

. Wa have a. lanre displsy el .

traying the elegant
simplicity of old

.. times in theCol--
already over an inch on the ground. '

-.-TzriT'r??' ii In this city snow has been falling fit-- 1

iii m III fully all day, with about half an inch Imm i

oniea. .

Made (or auo- -.

(tanbal service
and offering a

wide latitude in

on the ground. It Mr the coldest day I

of the year, with the thermometer !

about 10 degrees below freezing point.

Diamond elewclr
A magnificent display fpr your selection. New . and
exclusive designs never before seen. ' Gold or platinum-- .'
mounted. Exceptional workmanship.- - -

.
"

.

f ' Byooches - ' , La ValHert J'r Earrings
" Pendants Solitaire Rings " Studs

Necklaces Cluster Rings Cuff Buttons
Bar Pins .Princess Rings Scsrf Pins- -

A NEW ' CREATION "' I

"THE SOUTOJR"

mm: selection. We
can suggest no

The Colombia Grafonola "Elite"
it the first hornless machine ever offered at its price, $100, the
jrnallcst perfect cabinet machine ever introduced the beeinninff

charming pieces at tj.9. U.Ml '

fM.M and apwards.
mom coarmetida- -i Mm

The wind is easterly, and blew strong
since early morning, adding to the dis-
comfort of the unusual cold. Much of
the day the. storm was like a blizzard,
and it la known that tha same condi-
tions prevail out at sea. and shipa al-
ways hav a hard time in anow. No
change in the weather ia promised for
tonight Storm signals have been out
all day. Snow Is falling heavily at 8
o'clock tonight.

Of new era in sotinrl-reproducin- g: instruments. An Idealble table silver,
than the Paal

Hcrcra

Worst Storm in Tear.
(Speetal Dispatch te Tn JoarnaLl

Walla Walla, Wash. Dec 4. With
the thermometer only 10 degrees above
tero and snow falling heavily. Walla
Walla Js In the grip of tha worst early
winter storm in years. Six Inches of
snow was on the ground eanty ibis
evening and thera was every pioepect
tor a heavier falL Laat night the ther-
mometer went down to ight degrees,
and will probably go lower tonight.

The music is led from the record through the reproducer and
aluminum tone-ar- m downward into an acoustically perfect sound-chambe- r,

there amplified and reinforced to a very higft' degree and
projected through a series of elliptical openings in the door at the
front of the instrument By sliding the modulator panel con- -
trolling these openings, the volume of sound may be reduced or
aug-mente- at wi!L If a maximum volume of tone be desired the
eutire door may be let downward.-

The instrument is Huilt of the finest selected genuine San
Domingo mahogany. Every atom of space is utilized for the
production of a complete and perfect musical instrument in tlje

"smaner possible compj. '
, This machine contains a very powerful motor of the three-sprin- g

type, and at in all other Columbia instruments, the nictor
may be wound hilc running.

ALL THE BEST MAKES
i Wt are Headquarters for all the best makes of Talking Ma-- r
chines and Records 0!nrnbia.- - fcdison. Victor and others the
rl? place to the city where yoti have the advantage of compari-s-- n.

We live up to our motto of "All the Machines, and all the
Krcwds fr them all the time."

Why not come in and select a Machine for Christmas a

SILVER
HOLLO WARE

SUGGESTIONS

ARTISTIC
ART WARE

GIFTS

Little or no damage has been dona
here by the atorm. Farmers are re-
joicing becauoe the ground has beo
covered and danger of.faU grain freez-
ing Is eliminated. In the mountains

NEW LOCATION
2S3-2S- 5 Washington Street, Between Fourth and Fifth

ROTOCniLD BUILDING
LEADING JDIAMOND MERCHANTS, JEWELERS OPTICIANS

ffe-fi- u rhat the whoje family will trjoyr- -

EAST TERMS OF PAYMENT

l the heaviest early winter anow that j

old timers can remember, and the only I

dangvr from th atorm Is ta this anow
snelting by a'suddea warm rpell. chl-- "
nonk and rain, can sing floods la the
valley.' j

Tonight vlelghe are in the streets for
the first tlave this season, j

ImsowI Twrs to Rain at Eagre. I

cacfetal Mapato to Tb lumll !

EJnge. Or, Iee, . rnow fr.i ta a I

artw of three Inches this foeenonsj bat'

'

TEA SETS
VEGETABLE DISHES

COFFEE SETS
SANDWICH TRAYS
MAYONNAISE SETS

SUGAR AND CREAMERS
CANDLESTICKS

WATER PITCHERS
MEAT FLATTERS

ERTAD TP.AYS

CV'arr.bU
' ".son -

V h icr '

and Otrrf

TIFFANY GLASS '

DUTCH SILVER
FINE MINIATURES

BRONZE SMOKING SETS
ELECTRIC LAMPS'
BOHEMIAN 'GLASS

EGYPTIAN BRONZES
DRESDEN COFFEE SETS

EEAUTIFUL IVORY
crr.FA C I. A T . j

Edison
' Cohimbia .

Vktor
and Oihet

Pecordarsin ,HAaty QVc r tr tar '

1 WASHJKqTON STREET.' at park
reaswd at tone endearing tfce rratr ,

part ot the srtertvwi 1 rM 'rtia t-- '

malting a great dl of-- n. m?w. Is j

r'aces l.(rrcf It i f'1 "Tv (TT i

l t? r'irj :r 1 tv ('m et 3 1


